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Happy & Healthy New Year
Monthly Meetings Format
1st & 3rd Tuesdays: ‘Face to Face’ at Cuddington Golf Club at
6.15 for 6.45pm. [Apologies by 10am on preceding Monday to
Asst Sec. Ann Lufflum please].
Secretary 2020/21:
David Martin MBE
Wensleydale
24 Garrett’s Lane
Banstead SM7 2EA Tel:
01737 200181
davidmartin331@outlook.
com
Meetings: 18:45 for 19:15
Cuddington Golf Club
Banstead Road
Banstead SM7 1RD

020 8393 0952 (office)

2nd Tuesday: No meeting at Cuddington; available for
Committee meetings via Zoom.
4th & 5th Tuesdays: meetings via Zoom; 4th Tuesday alternates
between ‘Club in Council’ and a Speaker. 5th Tuesday TBA.
NB: Golf Club Covid precautions require visitors to wear a face
mask on entry and to use hand disinfectant. Rotary Club
attendees are asked to carry out a Covid lateral flow test in the
24 hours before the meeting. Precautions will be kept under
review.

www.bansteadrotary.com

January Programme

Contact Club: Rotary
Club of Louviers Le
Neubourg (Normandy)

4 Jan: Cuddington: Speakers: Paula Ghinn & Gary Eversfield:
Beacon School Friends Association.
11 Jan: Zoom: Committees by arrangement with Secretary.
18 Jan: Cuddington: Rtn David Martin: ‘My Police Career’.
25 Jan: Zoom: Business- Club in Council.

And February…
1 Feb: Cuddington: Speaker: Steve Bird: ‘The Boer War’.
8 Feb: Zoom: Committees by arrangement with Secretary.
15 Feb: Cuddington: Speaker: Biba Brooke-Webb: ‘The Mary Frances Trust’.
22 Feb: Zoom: Speaker: Tansy Honey: ‘Ecolocal’

Full details of the weekly programme may be found on the Rotary
Club website at: https://www.bansteadrotary.com/newsletter

Club Miscellany
Banstead Has A Platinum Too... We’ve Reached Our
Three Score And Ten!
‘Charter Night’ is actually the celebration of the Club’s birthday, when a new club receives its
Charter – official recognition and certification by Rotary International – joining the world-wide
fellowship of Rotary. The year 2021 certainly marks the Banstead club’s 70th Anniversary, its
‘platinum’, because the Charter was signed and certified on 17th December 1951 at Rotary
International Headquarters, with George Edward REED as founding President. [Seen below
at his magisterial best.]
Charter Presented To President Reed

But Banstead being Banstead, things
were not that simple! For whatever
reason the physical presentation of the
Charter to President Reed by the Rotary
International Representative and Chairman
of the then District 14 Rtn. Leslie
J.D.Bunker LL.B did not take place until
Tuesday 26 February 1952 at a celebration
dinner in Shinners Restaurant in Sutton
High Street, thereby not only providing
Banstead with two Birthday options, but also
bridging its foundation across the reigns of
two monarchs, George VI and Elizabeth II.
The club actually celebrated its birthday until
very recently at a President’s Night every
February and it was only when we
requested a replacement Charter [the original having gone ‘walkies’] that we really became
aware of the December 1951 issue date!

The significance of the Sutton venue was that
Sutton RC, being our ‘mother’ or ‘foster’ club, had
overseen the formation of Banstead from initial
proposal to establishment. Indeed they were heavily
involved in the club’s Inaugural Meeting, which took
place at The Sugar Bowl in the Brighton Road Burgh
Heath and at which founding members voted to
become an ‘Interim’ Club [awaiting Charter] and
Club Officers formally elected. So Banstead Club
joined Rotary with a healthy membership of 26
interim Rotarians as early as Tuesday 29 May 1951.
Early material in the archive is redolent of the
difficult post-war social conditions and I mention just
a few here, that are unmistakeably 1950s in tone: a
report of the first Vocational Service Committee
project in May 1952 – entitled “National Service and
its effect upon Business, Profession and Industry;
and on the Individual”: a letter dated 3 December
1952, sending ‘hearty greetings’ from the Rotary
Club of Okazaki in central Japan, created at the
same time as ours, only six years after the
calamity of World War II.
And this will interest our Christmas Committee the Christmas Collection [‘Christmas Trees of
Goodwill’] project accounts for 1955 reveal that
a total of 91 pounds 2 shillings and 11 pence
was raised; expenses came to 7 pounds 4
shillings and 5 pence [including 10 shillings
‘tips to men helping to erect Tree’], leaving over
82 pounds spent on ’72 deliveries of two
hundredweight of coal each to needy local families,
129 boxes of handkerchiefs to Holly Hill, Kingswood Court and Heatherside and 50 toys to the Boys’
Surgical Home and Red House School’: surplus carried forward – 11 shillings!

And to round off my ‘Time Machine’ moment a few shots of second President Rev. Rtn
Leyland Bird’s year in 1953:

PRESIDENT’S NIGHT 1953

Derek

Speakers Face To Face...
7 December: Rtn. Shan Nagendram: spoke about the
Centenary of his then Rotary club of Walsall; [he has since
happily transferred to Banstead, following his
move south.] Shan, a member for the last 19
years, explained that the club, which also meets
at a Golf Club, had been 47 strong when he
joined but like ourselves had since sadly reduced. Like Banstead though
reduced numbers does not equal reduced effort and the club is proud to
sponsor and manage many Rotary projects and work closely
with local charities.
One imaginative such project was fund-raising to celebrate
Walsall’s Centenary year. Shan explained that the Rotary
Club of Walsall was founded on 5th October 1921, which
makes the club one of the oldest in Great Britain. To celebrate the centenary the following
challenge was set for members, families and friends:
Walsall Rotary Walk Virtually to Chicago, from 18 June 2021 to 24 September 2021:
4000 miles to raise £4000 – Centenary Challenge of 4000 miles to raise funds for
Walsall Heart Care and End Polio Now. [The significance of Chicago is of course its status
as the first Rotary Club in the world.] Within the first two weeks that goal of £4000 had been
reached so, naturally the decision was taken to walk back and within five weeks the
magnificent total of £7,860 was reached with a

fantastic 17292 miles covered!

Next Stop – Chicago!

Not only did these efforts benefit the two nominated charities, but the associated promotional
effort managed to attract and create several E-Club members; a success all round.

4 January 2022: Paula Ghinn and Gary Eversfield spoke of their connections with The
Beacon School, now some 1350 students strong from a thousand plus families. We were
reminded that the school had been through the bad times of ‘special measures’ but that its
rehabilitation was well underway and that the relatively new Beacon Friends'
Association (BFA) was an exciting Home, School and Community initiative, created to
promote improvement and to re-engage with parents. Its purpose is simple:
TO ADVANCE THE EDUCATION OF THE STUDENTS AT THE BEACON SCHOOL.

The BFA aims to do this in 2 ways: By developing effective relationships between staff and
parents and others associated with the school and By engaging in activities or providing
facilities or equipment which support the school and enhance the education of students. The
BFA is not the orthodox PTA, with which most are familiar, having a much wider remit,
including fund-raising [£10,000 pa towards a turnover of £45,000] – but also managing and
aligning a Parents’ Council, Students’ Council, Alumni Association, Community connection
[including our Rotary Club] and a Staff Council.
We heard with some degree of shock and dismay that a school the size of The Beacon had
no outside sportsfields and this provision had to be lobbied as an early
priority. The BFA was also more than aware that the school possessed
little sense of history, an important feature in reputation and our two
‘ambassadors’ were determined to cultivate just that. As the BFA website
makes clear “Getting involved helps our children, supports our staff
and positively influences the ethos and culture of our school.”
18 January: Rtn David Martin MBE, Club Secretary, told members and
guests about his life in the police force.
David started his service as a police cadet at16, taking many
and various courses before joining as a constable on his 19th
birthday. He was based in Chelsea in the days of ‘Doctor Who’
police boxes and continued studies at Hendon Training College.
In the 70’s he worked as a Sergeant in Wimbledon before
joining Scotland Yard’s Research and Development branch
where he rose to the rank of Inspector. As a married man with two small
children he won a scholarship to study full time for a Degree in philosophy,
psychology and sociology at Surrey University.
On completion in 1983 he worked first in Croydon Division and then in an Area Planning and
Evaluation Unit, engaging in his first force restructure. As a Chief Inspector at Kennington he
found himself in the centre of violent public disturbances during the Brixton and Broadwater
Farm riots. He also had to deal with the security of IRA prisoners, jobs requiring the highest
levels of organisation and administration, not to mention courage. Whilst in the New

Scotland Yard Public Order Branch he was selected Staff Officer to Sir Peter Imbert, the
Metropolitan Police Commissioner.
Promoted Chief Superintendent in 1990 he headed the MPS Equal Opportunities Unit in the
wake of the Stephen Lawrence murder in April 1993. After this he became Divisional
Commander for Southwark, notorious for murders and serious criminal activity before
becoming Head of Operations South East and finally Borough Commander for Bromley.
David retired from his commission, after 18 postings over 30 years, enough experience [and
excitement] to fill two careers and a well-deserved MBE. Time for a rest? No!
Following retirement David was re-engaged in civilian capacity to work as the Programme
Manager for the development and implementation of the MPS
Corruption and Dishonesty Prevention Strategy. This role was to
demand utmost sensitivity and all his skills in policing illegal
activities in the force itself. Leaving civilian employment David
embarked on his third career in a consultancy basis, engaging in
anti-corruption and force re-structuring work, occasioning visits to
Romania and Jamaica. After a truly illustrious career, David
retired from retirement finally in August 2012!
Unsurprizingly the Q & A session was lengthy and interested, rounded off by a warm and
congratulatory vote of thanks, given by Rtn Suzanne.

Christmas Round-Up
Banstead Rotary raises £10,350 for charities over Christmas!
A group of volunteers at Banstead Rotary Club have raised a magnificent £10,350 for local
charities over the Christmas period thanks to the generosity of the people of Banstead!.
Banstead Rotary’s main Christmas activity is the Santa Sleigh which tours around the streets
of Banstead Village, Nork, Tottenham's, Tadworth and Preston Hall from 1st December for
three weeks up until Christmas.
Santa Sleigh has been touring the streets of Banstead for a great number of years, since the
1950s; and is a popular festive feature in the community, Santa gives out sweets to the
children and Christmas Carols are played to announce Santa's arrival.
Other Christmas activities this year included participation in the Banstead Village Christmas
Shopping Evening on 2nd December, with Santa magically switching on the lights on the
Village Christmas tree, provided by Banstead Rotary.
The Club also arranged for Santa to visit, with his helpers, Waitrose Banstead and at ASDA
in Burgh Heath and provided Christmas Trees to seven of our local schools.
These activities plus Gift Aid resulted in bringing the total of the raised funds to over £10,350.
The charities to benefit include Home Start , Dyscover, Age Concern Banstead,Macular
Society, National Autistic Society Surrey, Epsom and Ewell Foodbank, Epsom and
Ewell Talking Newspaper, Diamond Riding School, Q.E.F, Princess Alice Hospice,
Crossroads Care Surrey, Transform Housing and Support, Maggie’s at

The Royal Marsden Hospital, Scouts, The Beacon School and The Cystic Fibrosis
Trust.
The distribution of the funds to charities will take place at Cuddington Golf Club over a
celebration dinner on 1st March.
We have just put our sleigh away for next year with the satisfaction of completing another
successful year in fundraising.
For us Rotarians it is very important to support local charities with our fundraising and know
that we are helping those in need. What is more we have fun, too!
We thank everyone who has supported us during this period and we are grateful to Waitrose
Banstead and ASDA in Burgh Heath for giving us the opportunity to do collections.
We would love to see more people joining Rotary. We have a friendly and welcoming Club
and want to extend an invitation to everyone who is interested in learning about how Rotary
makes a difference in our community. All are welcome and just contact us
via www.bansteadrotary.com”
Jane

ANOTHER GREAT CHRISTMAS COLLECTION
A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED!!

This year we were able to run, near normal, Christmas Collections, however, due to
the rapid development of the Omicron virus we had to cancel the last five
collections, because the risk of contagion for collectors and the public was too
high. We did 10 out of the `15 which is good going – Thanks for all your help
In spite of the cancellations, we were still able
to collect £8,449.33 and with anticipated gift aid the
total is £10,349.33.

We have passed £3,383.38 to the charities that helped us with the collections which
means we are able to award £500 to each of 13 local charities which are: Age Concern; Homestart; Dyscover; Epsom and Ewell Talking Newspaper; Diamond
Riding Centre; Princess Alice Hospice; QEF Crossroads Care; Macular Disease
Society; Maggie's; Transform Housing; Epsom and Ewell Foodbank; and National
Autistic Society - Surrey Branch The Cheques will be handed out at our Tuesday
Meeting at Cuddington Golf Club on Tuesday 1st March

The evening will provide our
local charities with an opportunity to network with each other; learn a little about
our work of Banstead Rotary; and enjoy a good meal and convivial company.

David

Corrigendum: In our last issue we wrongly reported that Rae Martin had been
driver/photographer in the annual delivery of Christmas Trees to local schools. In fact
Ann Lufflum and daughter Sarah were drivers/photographer on this occasion.
Apologies to them for the mis-reporting...Ed

A Look Forward To May: All Hands On Deck!!

O-

PARTNERS’ ROUNDUP...

ASDA generous shoppers donate £200.00
New Year and some lovely news to share from ASDA
Thank you to everyone who voted online for the ASDA Burgh Heath green tokens - thanks to
you we became the runner up and have received £200
In October- December 2021 Banstead Rotary was one of 3 charities voted for by the customers
at the ASDA in Burgh Heath for their ASDA Foundation Green Token Giving scheme.
Each quarter every main branch donates money to be shared between three local good
causes that are chosen by their customers under the “ Make your green token count”
campaign.
Thanks to the support of the local community we received £200!

Jane

... and ASDA’s confirmation letter...

A Thank You from ‘DYSCOVER’

NORMANDY NEWS... from the weekly
bulletins of our contact club of Louviers le
Neubourg...
Their annual Special General Meeting reported a generally successful year
despite Covid, with a healthy 24 members [with two more in the pipeline.]
One recent new member was a Fire Prevention Officer, who gave a
fascinating ‘job talk’ in January. I mention that for two reasons; firstly there must be a
fireman living somewhere on our patch? And secondly, in our recent committee discussions
we have recommended that more of our own members might be prepared to share their jobs,
interests, exotic [or otherwise] holidays etcetera in short talks at club meetings; Louviers do
this remarkably well and we could easily emulate that with the range of talents we must
possess! Anyway back to the AGM or ‘revenons a nos moutons’ as our friends might say:
free champagne was offered, which must have sweetened the business, although the annual
report was only a laudable and bearable one and a half pages long! Face to face meetings
had been restricted to just two months and consequently subscriptions had been reduced.
All financial accounts were in the black! Interestingly a ‘proxy’ members voting system had
been introduced and a revised three-committee structure now comprised Public Relations
and Communications, Foundation and Projects and Membership; a policy of doubling up
on responsibility posts had achieved the two-fold benefit of ensuring a reserve member in
case of absence and giving everyone [especially newer members] experience in a variety of
tasks. Despite Covid restrictions, beneficial projects had gone ahead; the ‘Escape Game’
had provided 2500 Euros to France Handicap as well as 800 Euros to local Scouts as a
thank you for their help on the day. A Careers Fair at the local Senior School had canvassed
247 students with 20 different jobs/ careers advice and the club had taken part in a ‘Shoe
Box’ scheme contributing to a total of 101 boxes for local families. Finally a very tasty
‘Comté’ Cheese sale is being planned. Now our friends at Melton Mowbray find themselves
in the heart of ‘Stilton’ country; there’s a thought...
Two current year projects had been successful; contributing, together with four other Rotary
Clubs and a Foundation grant towards the provision of 10,000 Euros worth of Covid testing
equipment in Elbeuf and donating 2500 Euros towards wifi equipment for a local Home.
Recent talks included the new member Hervé Billiet [the Fireman] with a review of Disaster
response from the seventeenth century to the present day situation of 250,000 personnel in
over 20,000 national fire stations. Presentations were also made by two students, Bertille
Bidault and Jeanne Lefort, the former describing in an excellent powerpoint her application
for the Youth Exchange Programme, the latter, having started such a programme in the USA,

only to be curtailed by Covid. District 1640 Youth Exchange Officer Rtn Elizabeth Huart
was in attendance and congratulated the pair. Club member Stéphane Sauvan who had
been a Youth Exchange scholar 10 years previously reinforced the great value of this
programme, saying he still kept in touch with friends he had made in it.
Derek

REVISED
15th Jan
22

ROTARY CLUB OF BANSTEAD
Macular Disease Society

Rota for Jan 2022 until JULY 2022

We have committed to collecting two Macular Society members every third Monday in each
month to attend a meeting of the Society in the United Reform Church Hall in Banstead SM7
3EX (located at the junction of Woodmansterne Lane and Fiddicroft Avenue).
The meetings run from 10.30 a.m. until 12.30 p.m. and we aim to get members to the hall by
10.20 a.m.
Drivers: Please telephone the day before the meeting to introduce yourself. Check the
person is well and confirm times etc.
For regular meetings:
Pick up from the hall is fairly flexible, but the meetings end around 12.20 p.m. Most folk are collected
at the end between 12.20 and 12.30 p.m. Trip days will have different timings.

MACULAR TAXI ROTA: DATES

Georgina & Marion

Monday 20th December – Christmas
Meeting

CANCELLED

Monday 17th January – Regular Meeting

CANCELLED

Monday 21st February – Regular
Meeting

Paul & Ann

Monday 21st March – Regular Meeting

Derek

Monday 18th April – Regular Meeting

David

Monday 16th May - Regular Meeting

Roger

Monday 20th June – Regular Meeting

Paul & Ann

Any Member wishing to help out with the rota, please contact Roger de la Perrelle

…and before we go, just time for a couple of
Colorado Chuckles and a smile or two…

... and a gentle one about country living...
Driving in the country a couple caught up with an old farmer on his horse-drawn cart.
A hand printed sign on the back of the cart read: “Ecologically efficient vehicle; runs
on oats and grass: Caution! Do not step in exhaust!”

...and finally a Thought from Ed’s Collection of
Wise Saws...
When drawing up your ‘bucket list, make sure the last item is: “make
a new bucket list”! [Ed]

Ed’s Envoi
Many apologies for late delivery of this edition – an eye operation
got in the way at the wrong moment, so please forgive inevitable
typos! As always the best content comes from you so any copy for
the next edition will be very welcome as soon as you can!
Ps “Saw” – Old English ‘sagu’ – a proverb or wise saying!

Derek

